Inspired by reversible networks present in nature, we have explored the printability of catechol functionalized polyethylene glycol (PEG) based inks with metal-coordination crosslinking. Material formulations containing Al 3+ , Fe 3+ or V 3+ as crosslinking ions were tested. The printability and shape fidelity were dependent on the ink composition (metal ion type, pH, PEG molecular weight) and printing parameters (extrusion pressure and printing speed). The relaxation time, recovery rate and viscosity of the inks were analyzed in rheology studies and correlated with thermodynamic and ligand exchange kinetic constants of the dynamic bonds and the printing performance (i.e. shape fidelity of the printed structures). The relevance of the relaxation time and ligand exchange kinetics for printability was demonstrated. Cells seeded on the crosslinked materials were viable, indicating the potential of the formulations to be used as inks for cell encapsulation. The proposed dynamic ink design offers significant flexibility for 3D (bio)printing, and enables straightforward adjustment of the printable formulation to meet application-specific needs.
Introduction
Hydrogels are commonly used in 3D extrusion bioprinting. [1] They allow to mimic the mechanical properties and hydration of biological tissues and show reasonable biocompatibility for cell encapsulation. [2] However, a typical hydrogel formulation used for cell encapsulation is not necessarily printable. [2, 3] A good hydrogel for 3D bioprinting needs to be easily extruded and quickly solidify upon deposition. These abilities determine the accuracy and reproducibility of the printed structures, the time required for printing and the resolution of the printed object. [1] Additionally, the required printing parameters (velocity, pressure), crosslinking chemistry and precursors should be compatible with living cells. Reactive hydrogels used for 3D printing make use of crosslinking agents [2, 4] or photo-polymerization of acrylate functional groups [4] for fast gelation. However, mixtures of fast reactive species typically result in narrow printability windows and low processability [3] due to limited control over the kinetics of the crosslinking reaction [5] . Fast reactions lead to inhomogeneity of the printed structures or cell damage due to the need of high shear forces during printing. Slow kinetics lead to prints with poor shape fidelity and sedimentation of cells in the printed structures. [4] On the other hand, photopolymerization after or during printing might be harmful to some cell lines [6] and leads to uneven irradiation doses in consecutively printed layers.
A promising approach for printing hydrogels is the use of networks with reversible bonds. Reported examples make use of ionic interactions (eg. alginate [7] ), dynamic covalent bonds (eg. hydrazone crosslinks [8] ), guest-host complexes [9] , hydrogen bonds [10] or metal-ligand coordination complexes [3, 11] . Networks with reversible bonds have several advantages over non-reversible systems for printing: they possess inherent shear thinning and self-healing properties; allow processability independent of gelation kinetics; do not require exposure to harsh conditions (eg. UV irradiation or reactive crosslinking agents); do not need addition of thickening agents to increase viscosity to facilitate extrusion. [4] Among reversible bonds, metal-ligand coordination complexes offer wide versatility in terms of bonding strength and bonding dynamics by varying the metal ion or the pH of the system [3] , leading to networks with adjustable mechanical properties [11] . Metal complexation is widely used in natural materials to tune mechanical strength of bulk and interface materials. [3] One of the most prominent examples is the metal-catechol interaction in the DOPA-reach mussel adhesive proteins. The catechol-metal interaction takes place in seawater due to the mild basic pH and the presence of metal ions, and leads to fast gelation of the secreted proteinaceous fluid. In a similar way, catechol-functionalized polymers mixed with metal ions (V 3+ ) have been demonstrated to show pH-tunable crosslinking degree, fast network formation and self-healing behavior. [12, 13] The mechanical properties (e.g. shear modulus, relaxation time) of the formed polymer network can be finely tuned by the type of metal ion and pH. [13, 14] Only a few reports have exploited metal-ligand coordination complexes to obtain printable hydrogels [3, 11, 15] . The bisphosphonate-Ca 2+ interaction has been used to print bisphosphonate-functionalized hyaluronic acid (HA-BP) at pH 7 [11] . The reversible gel composed of 2.7% w/v HA-BP and 200 mM CaCl 2 was printable and scaffolds with four layers, with strand diameter of ca. 1 mm, were obtained without the need of further crosslinking. The gels were stable in PBS solution at pH 7 for 1 day but softened and dissolved within hours at lower pH. This is due to the protonation of bisphosphonate at decreasing pH, and the weakening of bisphosphonate-Ca 2+ coordination. Crosslinking with Ag 2+ was tested as an alternative [16] , however the printability was not assessed. In a different work, the carboxyl-Fe 3+ interaction was used to stabilize poly(acrylamide-co-acrylic acid) printed structures by immersing the prints in the metal ion salt, leading to robust gel formation [3] . Strands with diameter between 0.5 -2 mm were obtained by extrusion of a 13 % wt polymer solution. The remarkable mechanical properties of the gel originated from the high polymer content, the broad range of coordination complexes and the stabilizing ionic interactions between carboxyl and amino groups. The strong carboxyl-Fe 3+ associations served as permanent crosslinks and provided gel integrity and high stiffness, whereas the weaker complexes served as reversible bonds, dissipating energy, and contributing to gel toughness. ions. This effect was assigned to the highest coordination strength and stability of the carboxyl-Fe 3+ interaction. Finally, the influence of pH on the coordination state and stability constant of the complexes was investigated as a tool to introduce pH-driven tunability of mechanical properties, shape memory properties and sol-gel transition. Incorporation of sodium alginate (SA) to the polymer mixture led to printed polymers with improved mechanical stability [15] where Fe 3+ ions crosslinked with the carboxyl groups from both polymers. However, in order to achieve printable formulations, 10% silicone had to be added to the SA/P(AAm-co-AAc) mixture in order to obtain viscous prepolymer mixtures that could be extruded. In addition, a material deposition had to be followed by 10 minutes UV irradiation, 3 h of soaking in Fe(NO 3 ) 3 ·9H 2 O solution, and 48 h incubation in water to remove excess of Fe 3+ ions. With the proposed system prints with resolution limited to a strand size of ~800 µm were obtained. However, the multiple and long processing steps make the system unpracticable from an application point of view.
Here, we present printable polyethylene glycol (PEG) based formulations with catechol-metal complexes as reversible crosslinks able to support network formation at close-to-physiological pH and in the absence of harsh agents. The catecholmetal bonds serve as temporary crosslinks during printing, with possibility of post-printing stabilization by gentle oxidation to form a covalent network. The inks can be printed without the use of a supportive bath or any additives to tune viscosity. No UV post-printing treatment is necessary to further stabilize the printed structures. In addition, the reactivity of catechol groups allows effective fixing of the printed material to different surfaces, including natural surfaces or tissues, eventually in wet conditions [17] . This system complements the recent report by Burdick et al. [10] utilizing gallols for short-term gelation via reversible hydrogen bonding, and slow, spontaneous oxidation for long-term stabilization of the printed scaffolds. Distinctively, the metal complexation approach in our system offers flexible and controlled tuning of viscosity and mechanical properties, and adjustable ink formulation for specific application demands, including possibility of using different catechol-functionalized polymeric materials. Additionally, printing can be performed with broad range of printing parameters (speeds and pressures) and smooth strands with distinctively small diameters can be obtained.
This article reports on the rheological properties and printability window of PEG-catechol based inks crosslinked with V 3+ , Fe
3+
, Al 3+ ions, highlighting possible relationships between rheological parameters, thermodynamic and kinetic properties of the metal-catechol bond and printing results at different printing conditions. The study complements current efforts to correlate rheological behavior and printability of hydrogel-based materials [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , and contributes to the progress in the design and formulation of advanced inks.
Materials and Methods:

Materials
4-arm PEG succinimidyl carboxymethyl ester (PEG-NHS, MW of 10, and 20 kDa) was purchased from JenKem Technology (TX, USA). All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany), unless stated differently. Printing needles were provided by Vieweg (German), Optimum® cartridges and pistons for printing by Nordson (Germany).
Synthesis of PEG-Dopamine
Dopamine-functionalized PEG (PEG-Dop) was synthesized according to a previously reported protocol [5, 17, 24] . 110 μL of N-methylmorpholine (1.0 mmol) and 114 mg of dopamine (0.6 mmol) were mixed in 5.0 mL of anhydrous dimethylformamide (DMF) with magnetic stirring in argon atmosphere for 20 min. 1g (0.1 mmol) of 4-arm PEG succinimidyl carboxymethyl ester (MW: 10 kDa or 20 kDa) was dissolved in 5.0 mL of anhydrous DMF and was added dropwise into above mixture. The reaction was performed for 24 hours at room temperature under Ar atmosphere, with constant stirring. After evaporation of DMF at reduced pressure, the crude product was redissolved in deionized water (pH 6.0) and dialized against deionized water (pH 6.0) with membrane tubing (MW cut-off of 3.5 kDa) for 2 days (dialysate was changed three times per day). The purified product was freeze dried and stored under -20 o C until use. The obtained PEGDop was characterized by 1H-NMR (Bruker Advance III HD, 300MHz/54mm, Fällanden, Switzerland) in D2O to check the extent of the reaction and calculate the degree of catechol substitution. This was calculated by comparing the integral of the signal of PEG backbone (3.70-3.50 ppm which integrates for 210H or 437H for PEG with molecular weight 10 or 20 kDa, respectively) to the integral of the aromatic protons of dopamine (6.80-6.50 ppm, 3H). The obtained catechol substitution degree in all PEG batches was >85%. Table 1 ) in order to achieve homogenous cohesive networks. For example, to prepare 750 µl of V 3+ crosslinked PEG-Dop ink: 375 µl of 10% (w/v) PEG-Dop, 125 µl of 40 mM VCl 3 and 250 µl of 100 mM NaOH were used. The sample was stirred with spatula in the Eppendorf tube until a homogenous sample was obtained. The final concentration of PEG-Dop in the samples was 5%, and the molar ratio of dopamine to metal ions was 3:1. The pH of crosslinked network was measured with a pH-meter with flat surface electrode (PH100 Waterproof ExStik®, Extech Instruments, USA). All the ink formulations used in this study are presented in Table 1 . 
Ink formulation
Rheological characterization
The rheological properties of PEG-Dop networks crosslinked with different metal ions (PEG-Dop/M 3+ ) were measured using a rotational rheometer (DHR3, TA Instruments, USA) equipped with a 8 mm parallel plate geometry. A material volume of 8 µl was used for the measurements. A measuring gap of 200 µm was set and the experiments were performed at controlled temperature of 23 o C. To avoid drying of the sample during testing, paraffin oil was applied around the samples after setting measuring gap and evaporation blocking cap was installed. All rheological experiments were performed at least in triplicate. For frequency test, 2 of 6 measurements conducted for PEG-Dop/Al 3+ were excluded from the final data set, due to the one order of magnitude longer relaxation times than achieved in remaining 4 measurements.
Characterization of time dependent response and final stiffness
Frequency sweep oscillatory test was performed at 1% strain. The storage (G') and loss modulus (G") were recorded over the frequency range of 10 -2 to 10 2 Hz. The crossover modulus was taken as the modulus value at which G' intersects G". The relaxation time τ corresponded to the reciprocal of the frequency at which G' intersects G". The final material stiffness was analyzed by measuring G' and G" as a function of time in an oscillatory test at a constant frequency (f = 10 Hz) and strain (γ = 1 %). After 180 s, the gels were broken (f = 10 Hz and γ = 0.01 to 1000 %) to monitor self-healing behavior. Subsequent gel re-formation was analyzed for 1 h at constant frequency (f = 10 Hz) and strain (γ = 1 %). All tests were initiated 20 minutes after sample loading to the rheometer.
Characterization of shear thinning
The viscosity measurements were performed in the rotational flow sweep experiments. The same samples were used as for the frequency sweep oscillatory test. After 20 minutes of a soak time (to heal after oscillatory test), viscosity was recorder during the increasing shear rate ẏ = 0,001 · 1/s to 3000 · 1/s (shear rate given at the edge of the rotating plate).
Evaluation of printability
Filaments printing and characterization
PEG-metal inks were printed using pneumatic extrusion-based BioScaffolder 3.1 (GeSiM, Germany). For all experiments a 25 G conical nozzle (inner diameter: 260 μm) was used. Extrusion pressure was in the range of 15 -550 kPa (18 different levels, Table S4 ) and the speed of printing head was set to 1, 2, 5 or 10 mm/s. The inks were prepared freshly before printing, loaded to 10 ml cartridges, closed with pistons to prevent leaking and ensure laminar ink flow, and after 20 minutes waiting time printed at room temperature into polystyrene 6-well cell culture plate placed on the holder on the printing stage. Each structure was imaged immediately after printing with stereomicroscope SMZ800N (Nikon, Germany) with home-made bottom illumination. Strand width was measured (9 measurements per sample) with the integrated NIS-Elements D (Nikon, German) software.
Printing in 3D
Crosslinking solution was prepared by mixing 50 ml of 36 mM sodium periodate (NaIO 4 ) with 30 ml MiliQ water and 20 ml 100 mM NaOH, to obtain an oxidizing solution with final oxidant concentrations of 18 mM NaIO 4 and pH ~ 9.
PEG-Dop 3-dimensional multilayer grid-like constructs were printed based on the square design with 1 cm 
Cell viability studies
Cell culture
L929 Fibroblasts (ATCC, Germany) were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco, 61870-010) supplemented with 10 % FBS (Gibco, 10270), 200 mM L-glutamine and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen), at 37 o C in a humidified atmosphere of 5 % CO 2 . Cell culture media was changed every second day. Cells from passage 40-45 were used.
Live/dead assay
3+ mixtures were prepared as described in section 2.3. Samples of 30 ul of each ink type were molded into the 96-well. Half of the samples was used without subsequent treatment (metal-crosslinked samples), half was covered with 150 ul crosslinking solution (composition as in the section 2.5.2) for ca. 15 minutes (covalently crosslinked samples). All samples were washed with ~ 200 ul of medium prior to cell seeding. Samples were prepared in triplicates, with exception of PEGDop/Al 3+ at pH 8.9 (duplicate).
200 ul of medium containing 25 000 cells was deposited on top of each sample. The samples were incubated for 1 h at 37 o C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 and cell viability was assessed. Staining protocol with a fluorescein diacetate (FDA) to detect live cells and propidium iodide (PI) to detect dead cells, was used as follows. 1 μg/ml PI solution and 1 μg/ml FDA solution were dissolved in PBS to achieve final concentrations of 20 μg/ml and 6 μg/ml, respectively. Cell culture medium was removed from the samples, and 100 μl of staining solution was added to each well for 10 min. Samples were 2 x washed with PBS and imaged with PolScope microscope (Zeiss, Germany). Image analysis was performed with ImageJ software. After subtracting background (rolling ball radius: 100) counting of cells was performed with the function "find maxima" (noise tolerance: 100 for red channel and 1000 for green channel).
Statistical analysis
All the results are reported as the mean ± standard deviation. Statistical differences were analyzed based on one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) performed using Excel Data Analysis or In Stat3 software. Differences for p < 0.05 were considered as significant. 
Results
Ink development
PEG-Dop was mixed with the solutions of metal ions: Al . These cations form metal-catechol complexes with comparable thermodynamic binding constant [25, 26] but different water exchange rate [27] and coordination degree at pH ~8.0 [14] (see Table 2 for comparative values). These differences are expected to affect the flow properties of the solutions [28] . The molar ratio of dopamine groups to metal ions was 3:1 in order to maximize the coordination degree of the complex. Since the solubility of metal cations is low at basic pH [13] , the solutions of PEG-Dop polymer and cations were first mixed at acidic pH (pH 3-4) and then the pH was increased to pH ~8.5 to allow complex formation. ). Preliminary screening of PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ mixtures at different pH (pH 2.5 -12.5) and polymer concentrations (2.5 %, 5 % and 10 % (w/v)) was performed in order to identify suitable ink compositions for extrusion printing. 5 % PEG-Dop (10kDa) solutions at pH 8.6 -8.9 gave the best results in terms of ink homogeneity and handling (for more details see Supplementary Information Table S1 and Fig. S1 ). Table 1 presents the selected compositions from the preliminary screening, used for the printing experiments in the following sections. 
Rheological evaluation of the PEG-Dop/M 3+ inks
The rheological properties of the material determine its suitability for printing. Table 3 ). The relaxation time did not change with the molecular weight of the PEG-Dop (Table S2) , and was shorter at lower pH (τ = 0,12 s for PEG-Dop/Al 3+ (pH 8.4), Table S2 ). The PEG-Dop-V 3+ network showed longest relaxation time (τ = 44 s at pH 8.6). Previous studies have found relaxation times of ~0.09 s, 0.41 s and 7.6 s for 10 kDa 4-arm PEG-Dop hydrogel, with ~15% (w/w) polymer concentration, crosslinked with Al 3+ , Fe 3+ and V
3+
, respectively, at pH 8.0. [14] The relaxation time is expected to depend on: (i) the kinetics of ligand exchange of the metal-ligand coordination bond [30] , and (ii) the stoichiometry of the coordination complex, which relates to the ionization state of the catechol and therefore to the pH of the solution [14] . UV-Vis spectroscopy studies showed that PEG-Dop at pH 8.0 forms predominantly tris-coordinated complexes with V 3+ , bis-coordinated complexes with Fe
, and mono-coordination complexes with Al 3+ . [14] Note that in the context of printing application, longer relaxation times imply that network rearrangements under applied strain occur at slower rate [16] , and this hampers the extrusion process. On the other hand, long relaxation times lead to better shape fidelity after 3D deposition [31] . The stiffness of the networks and the ability to recover after damage at high strains was characterized in time by sweep experiments at 10 Hz frequency and 1% strain (Fig. 2B) . The storage modulus G' of the network was higher for Fe 3+ crosslinked networks (7 kPa) than for Al 3+ and V 3+ (4 and 3 kPa, respectively; see Table 3 ). This significant difference has been attributed to Fe 3+ -triggered oxidation of the catechol system and formation of covalent crosslinks in the network [14] . After breaking the network by high strains, the storage modulus dropped significantly (Fig. 2B , drop in G' at t = 5.5 min), but the initial value of G' was recovered within a few minutes. The healing rate was evaluated as the time required to recover a certain percentage of initial G' value. Values are represented in Fig. 2D . PEG-Dop/V 3+ showed the fastest healing rate, with 50% of initial G' value recovered in less than one second. PEG-Dop/Al 3+ and PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ showed 10-fold longer recovery times. The observed trend in the recovery time PEG-Dop/V 3+ >> PEG-Dop/Al 3+ ≈ PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ is expected to be related to the kinetic constant of the metal-ligand bond [29] . The water exchange kinetic constant decreases in the order V 3+ > Fe 3+ >> Al 3+ ( Table 2 ), suggesting that this parameter explains only in part the observed recovery behavior. Note that the ability of the PEG-Dop/M 3+ system to quickly reform the crosslinking points makes it an interesting candidate for printable materials. During the extrusion process material has to flow through the nozzle and needs to undergo rapid re(gelation) just after ejection in order to maintain high shape fidelity of the printed structure [4] .
The shear thinning behavior of the inks was investigated during continuous rotation by monitoring the viscosity changes at increasing shear rate (Fig. S3A) . However, measurements in rotational mode resulted in edge failure and material escape from the rheometer plates (see Supplementary Information, Fig. S3B) . Therefore, the Cox-Merz rule was applied to the oscillatory data at small oscillations, as no escape of the material occurred (Fig. 2C) . The Cox-Merz rule is an empirical relationship which allows to predict the shear-dependent viscosity based on the oscillatory data. The shear thinning data obtained with flow experiments corresponded to the ones obtained from the Cox-Merz rule, indicating applicability of the model (see Supplementary Information, Fig. S3A ). Shear thinning in Fe 3+ and Al 3+ crosslinked networks was observed at shear rate above 10 · 1/s (Fig. 2C) . The shear thinning behavior was not affected by the molecular weight of the PEG-Dop, as tested in Fe 3+ crosslinked polymer, or by a pH change to 8.4 in the Al 3+ crosslinked polymer (Fig. S4A, B) . The V 3+ crosslinked polymer showed shear thinning over the whole range of shear rates investigated (10 -2 -10 3 · 1/s), revealing earlier end of Newtonian plateau regime. As shown on Fig. 2C , PEG-Dop/V 3+ was characterized by the highest zero shear viscosity (plateau observed at low shear rate), which indicates the highest resistance to deformation. The zero shear viscosity is the most commonly used parameter to characterize the bulk viscosity of shear-thinning polymeric materials. [32] For PEGDop/V 3+ the zero shear viscosity was expected to appear at rates < 10 -1 · 1/s (Fig. 2C and Fig. S3A ), at the level of 20 kPa·s. PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ and PEG-Dop/Al 3+ showed 2 orders of magnitude lower zero shear viscosity values (~200 Pa·s). Based on reported procedures [18, 33] to obtain the theoretical shear rate and the apparent viscosity while printing, we calculated maximum shear rates that PEG/Dop-M 3+ experience during extrusion (for more details see Supplementary Information). Note that this calculation assumes that an ideal strand is printed (i.e. width of strand equal to needle diameter). Based on the calculations, maximum shear rates experienced during printing process are above 10 · 1/s. Therefore, the inks are expected to show shear thinning behavior at most of the printing conditions applied in this study (Table S3) . Additionally, the inks recovered their zero shear viscosity values when measured at 1/s shear rate, imitating material at rest, after applying higher shear rates (10 2 · 1/s, imitating material while printing)(see Fig. S4C-E) . Shear thinning [2, 10] and the ability to quickly recover initial viscosity after applied high shear [18, 22] , are indicators of well-printable materials.
Filament printing
The printability of PEG-Dop networks crosslinked with different metals ions was evaluated. We used an extrusion printer with a 260 µm nozzle, and variable printing speed (1 -10 mm/s) and printing pressure (50 -500 kPa). We searched for the "printable window" for each ink composition by identifying the printing parameters at which a continuous strand could be printed (including printed strands with rough or inconsistent edges). In order to characterize the strands we measured the filament width. All printed structures and the mean strand widths are presented in in Supplementary Information (Table S4. The filaments printed at the different conditions were imaged and classified as: well-defined or irregular, according to the classification proposed previously [34] . Irregular filaments include strands with rough surface, over-deposited or compressed. The well-defined filaments were further classified as: filaments with equivalent diameter, when the filament has the same diameter as the printing nozzle, and as swollen or stretched filaments, if the diameter is bigger or smaller than the printing nozzle, respectively [34] (see Fig. 3B with marked filament type). Printed PEG-Dop/V 3+ filaments were irregular at all printing conditions (Fig. 3C, D) . The long relaxation time of the network did not allow rearrangement of the crosslinks during shear to adopt the shape imposed by the nozzle. PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ rendered well-defined strands with diameter between 148 ± 9 and 762 ± 16 at printing pressures between 50 and 500 kPa, whereas PEG-Dop/Al 3+ formed well-defined strands with diameter between 152 ± 11 and 494 ± 26 within a narrower printing pressure range . Printed filaments of PEGDop/Al 3+ at pH 8.4 flowed and merged laterally in few seconds within a significant range of tested conditions (Fig. S6) . The influence of printing pressure and printing speed on the width of the printed filaments is shown in Fig. 3 . Increasing printing pressure resulted in wider strands (Fig. 3C, F) , at 250 kPa printing pressure, Fig. 3D ) the printed strands showed discontinuities. PEG-Dop/Al 3+ and /Fe 3+ printed filaments at the same speed and pressure showed similar filament width but different edge smoothness (compare Fig. 3C, D, F, G) . PEG-Dop/Al 3+ (pH 8.4), with shorter relaxation time (Fig. S6) , rendered significantly wider strand and the filaments merged more easily. If left without secondary crosslinking, all the printed structures fused eventually (Fig. 4B) .
The thickness of the printed lines can be used as measurement of the accuracy of the printing process [18, 35] . The thinnest printed strand obtained using the nozzle of 260 µm diameter was 148 ± 9, 152 ± 11 and 303 ± 65, for Fe 3+ , Al 3+ and V 3+ crosslinked materials, respectively. PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ ink showed the highest accuracy of the printed structures. Moreover, it also showed the broadest printability range and the smoothest printed structures.
Fabrication of multilayer constructs
The possibility to print 3D structures with PEG-Dop/M 3+ inks was explored. Due to the reversibility of the metal-catechol crosslinks, printed strands are only temporally stable. In order to increase the mechanical stability of the printed structures and allow 3D stacking of printed strands, a secondary covalently crosslinking step by exposure to mild oxidizing conditions was implemented (Fig. 4) . Fig. 4B visualizes how 3D printed layers of filaments of PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ lose their shape within a few minutes after printing. Addition of an oxidant (sodium periodate) to each layer after printing led to a fast color change and fixation of the printed shape. This is attributed to the self-condensation of the oxidized catechol units to form mechanically stable threads [5] that do not collapse due to own weight. The change in color of the inks containing Al 3+ , Fe 3+ and V 3+ from transparent, purple and dark blue respectively, to yellow/orange after treatment with sodium peroxide (Fig. 4B ) confirms the presence of quinone oxidized species [13, 36] .
1x1 cm 2 mesh-like constructs consisting of up to 4 layers were successfully printed with PEG-Dop inks crosslinked with Fe 3+ , Al 3+ and V 3+ metal ions. Oxidative, covalent crosslinking was performed after deposition of each layer. The higher printing accuracy obtained with PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ ink in previous experiments with 2D printed structures was also observed in 3D printed scaffolds (Fig. 4C) . Additionally, to show the possibility of obtaining bulk 3D scaffolds, pyramid-like constructs consisting of 3 levels, 4-5 layers each, starting from a base area of ~1 cm 2 were printed (for more details see Supplementary  Information, Fig. S7 ). Covalent crosslinking was performed after each deposited layer. Constructs obtained from PEGDop/Fe 3+ and PEG-Dop/V 3+ filaments maintained their shape, whereas PEG-Dop/Al 3+ print deformed. The lower viscosity and poor shape fidelity observed in the 2D printing experiments hinder the construction of 3D structures. These results suggest that inks with higher viscosity allow maintaining the temporary shape for longer times after printing, which is profitable for 3D printing.
Cell viability studies
The viability of cells grown on PEG-Dop networks with metal-coordination crosslinks and with covalent crosslinks was evaluated. Fibroblasts L929 were seeded on the top of PEG-Dop based networks casted in a 96 well-plate. A live/dead assay showed high viability of the cells attached to all tested materials (Fig. 5 and Fig. S8 ). No statistical differences in viability were observed between cells cultured on the tissue plates and on any of the tested inks. Previous studies have demonstrated toxic effects of Al 3+ at 2 mM concentration, Fe 3+ and V 3+ at 1 mM, for fibroblasts after 48 hours culture [37] . Note that the metal ion concentration in our study was below 1 mM (0.87 mM Me 3+ concentration, assuming no metal ions removal in washing steps prior to cell seeding). The recommended daily intake for humans of Al, Fe and V ions is ca. 50 mg [38] , 6-20 mg [39] and 1.8 mg [40] , respectively. This amount would be enough to crosslink large volumes of the presented inks, i.e. 50 ml, 260 ml or 5 ml of the PEG-Dop/Al 3+ , /Fe 3+ and /V 3+ inks, respectively. In the covalently crosslinked gels, we expect that the metal ions are partially depleted from the network due to the consumption of catechol chelating groups during oxidation. The non-bounded cations are expected to be removed, together with remaining oxidant, in the washing step preceding cell seeding on the casted materials. Previous studies showed that addition of 4.5 mg/ml sodium periodate (~20 mM,) to catechol-based hydrogels (final NaIO 4 concentration ca. 5 mM) during cell encapsulation caused negligible cytotoxicity in vitro and low immunogenicity in vivo. [41] As the NaIO 4 concentration used in our study was lower than reported for high viability culture [41] , no toxicity induced by oxidant was expected even without a washing step. The obtained results indicate that the described printable PEG-Dop/M 3+ inks are cytocompatible. 
Discussion
The progress of extrusion printing for biomedical applications depends on the development of printable inks that allow ejection at low shear forces to be compatible with living cells, and show fast solidification after extrusion for good shape fidelity and stability of the printed constructs. [4] Systems with reversible bonds combined with a post-printing covalent crosslinking mechanism are suitable systems for this purpose. [2, 4, 10, 11, 42, 43] The reversible bonds lead to printable materials with favorable zero shear viscosities and shear thinning properties for printing. Post-printing covalent crosslinking allows mechanical stabilization of the printed features. Bioinspired catechol-based formulations, which can form reversible metal-coordinated bonds and can autocondensate to form a covalent network at mild oxidative conditions [44] , are tested here as an example. Although metal-coordinated systems have been widely applied to many areas of materials science [44] , they have only been rarely explored for biofabrication [3, 11, 15] . In this work we have explored ink formulation and printing conditions of PEG-Dop polymers mixed with Al 3+ , Fe 3+ or V 3+ ions. This system has been studied previously as dynamic, self-healing network [13, 14] .
We identified a suitable formulation for printing consisting of 5% PEG-Dop (10 kDa), 6,67 mM metal cation and 33 mM NaOH final concentrations. The polymer content is remarkably low compared to other printable PEG-based systems (e.g. 10 and 20 % PEG di-methacrylate [45] , 25 % p(HPMAm-lactate)-PEG [46] , 5-50 % PEG di-acrylate with alginate addition [47] , 25 % PEG with 2.5 % alginate addition [48] ). A viscoelastic network forms immediately after mixing with the metal ions, and remains stable in time. This is a profitable prerequisite for printing, as the ink can be prepared in advance to the fabrication process and used within few hours without losing its properties.
The properties of the metal coordination bond affect the rheological behavior and printing performance of the PEGDop/M 3+ ink. The tested metal-crosslinked inks (with Al
3+
, Fe 3+ and V
) allowed extrusion-based printing. Shear forces imposed during printing lead to reversible dissociation of the crosslinks and shear thinning properties, which facilitate extrusion. Differences in printability were observed depending on the properties of the coordination complex used. Al 3+ , Fe
and V 3+ complexes with catechol group differ in the coordination degree at a given pH [14] and in the kinetic constant [27] , but they show similar thermodynamic stability [25, 49] ( Table 2 ). The relaxation time () of the network appeared to be the main parameter influencing the shape and the accuracy of the printed strand. The relaxation time reflects the dynamics and mobility of the network, and the ability to adopt the shape of the nozzle under the shear stress during printing. [4, 30] Welldefined strand deposition was possible with PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ and PEG-Dop/Al 3+ networks, with relaxation time below 1 second. PEG-Dop/V 3+ with relaxation time around 40 s gave irregular structures (see Fig. 3C , D and Fig. 4C ), similar to those obtained when printing crosslinked gels [23] . By increasing the speed from 1mm/s to 10 mm/s at a given printed pressure, stretched filaments were obtained for PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ and PEG-Dop/Al 3+ networks with relaxation time < 1s. The timescale at which rearrangements occur in the network should match the stretching rate imposed by the moving printing head. The longer  of PEG-Dop/V 3+ did not allow for rearrangement in the crosslinking points and lead to breaking of the network during printing in wider range of conditions than for other inks. As a result, discontinuous filaments were obtained more easily. Strands from formulations with relaxation times < 0.1 s, as in PEG-Dop/Al 3+ ink at pH 8.4, did not retain their shape before post-printing stabilization. In summary, PEG-Dop/M 3+ networks with relaxation times in the range of one to a few seconds present appropriate balance between easiness of extrusion and good shape fidelity of printed strands which retain the shape until post-printing stabilization by mild oxidative treatment.
The relaxation time of a metal-ligand crosslinked network is expected to be influenced by different parameters characteristic for metal-ligand coordination complex: the coordination degree, the ligand exchange kinetics and the thermodynamic stability constant. A higher coordination degree leads to longer relaxation time, since several ligands interact at the same crosslinking point with the metal cation [13, 14] . . [14] This trend is in agreement with the trend in the relaxation time of the materials observed in our study at pH 8.6-8.9. The coordination degree is expected to decrease with pH, as the ionization state of the catechol unit decreases. In agreement with this, PEG-Dop/Al 3+ formulation at pH 8.4 showed shorter relaxation times in comparison to the same formulation at pH 8.9. In a first approximation, we expect that the catechol exchange kinetic constant for a catechol/metal ion complex follows the same trend as reported water exchange constants for these complexes [50] , i.e. Al 3+ < Fe 3+ < V 3+ (Table 2 ). Faster kinetics of ligand exchange means more frequent dissociation (and association) of metal-catechol complexes, from which we expected faster network rearrangement [50] . This effect does not explain the longest relaxation time of PEG-Dop/V ) could be due to the counteracting effects of coordination degree and ligand exchange rate.
The printability differences observed between PEG-Dop/Al 3+ and PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ inks cannot be understood based on relaxation time argumentation. We observed that the time needed for stiffness recovery after strain-induced breaking of the network was different for the two inks (Fig. 2D) . Recovery (self-healing) is possible due to the reversible nature of the metal complexes. [3] The recovery rate is expected to correlate with the rate of ligand exchange. Faster ligand exchange kinetic constants are expected to lead to faster recovery. [50] This trend was observed for all the inks until 70% of the initial stiffness was reached (Fig. 2D and Fig. S2 ). At higher recovery ratio, deviations from the trend were observed for PEG-Dop/Al 3+ (pH 8.4) and PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ (20 kDa). PEG-Dop/Al 3+ at pH 8.4 recovered faster than expected based on the rate of ligand exchange, presumably due to the lower coordination degree. Faster recovery of PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ with higher molecular weight could be explained by the lower number of crosslinking points to be restored (1/2 of crosslinks number in 10 kDa PEG network) and the stronger influence of chain entanglements on the final material stiffness. The results suggest that the recovery of the PEG-Dop/M 3+ networks after strain-induced breaking mostly depends on the healing of bonds and reformation of crosslinks at molecular scale and, therefore, it is dependent on the metal-ligand association rate and not on collective network dynamics (relaxation time), which seems to be more influenced by the metal coordination number. The experimental results suggest that PEG-Dop/M 3+ with quick recovery time (30% of recovery < 6s) are profitable for shape fidelity. However, too quick recovery may lead to deposition of irregular stands, as in case of PEG-Dop/V 3+ , where full structural rearrangement and therefore well-defined cylindrical shape of strand, was not imposed while extrusion through the printing needle.
We now discuss the relationship between the properties of the coordination bond, the viscosity and the printability of the ink. Mathematical modelling of metal coordinated polymeric networks has demonstrated that the viscosity increases exponentially with the coordination degree (as the association of the polymeric chains increases), and decreases with increasing shear rate (shear thinning) as the crosslinks are forced to dissociate. [28] In the tested PEG-Dop/M 3+ inks, higher values of zero shear viscosity correlated with longer relaxation times and later end of non-Newtonian regime. Shear thinning effect appears above certain critical shear rate ẏ c , meaning end of non-Newtonian regime, and ẏ c indicates terminal relaxation time of the polymer. [ 4 ), indicating that in the system influence of coordination degree on viscosity was observed. The rate of bond dissociation/association is also expected to affect the response of the material to the applied shear. Therefore, viscosity is expected to be influenced by the ligand exchange rate constant: the faster the exchange rate, the higher viscosity Finally, we have observed differences in the elastic response of the inks tested at 10 Hz. PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ showed higher elastic modulus than the PEG-Dop crosslinked with Al 3+ or V 3+ (see Table 3 ). Reported data have related this effect to the higher stability constant (log β) of the complex [13, 36] . However, the difference in the stability constant between the metalligand pairs studied here are rather modest [25, 29] . It was shown previously that Fe 3+ drives catechol oxidation, which leads to introduction of some covalent crosslinks to the network. [14] The fraction of covalent bonds could be accounted for the higher final stiffness of PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ inks. The elastic behavior in PEG-Dop/M 3+ networks is dominant at higher frequencies (above 0,025 Hz for PEG-Dop/V 3+ , above ~5 Hz for PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ and PEG-Dop/Al 3+ ), but the behavior of the network at lower frequencies has a predominant influence on printing, i.e. post-printing stability. Therefore, in our system, the elastic modulus is not considered as relevant parameter. In crosslinked gel systems, where G'> G", sufficient G' allows to keep the shape of printed form [51] and withstand the weight of consecutive layers. The parameters influencing material rheological properties and recommended values for good printability are collected in Table 4 .
Catechol-metal ligand crosslinking in PEG-Dop/M 3+ inks resulted in the shear-thinning and self-healing properties beneficial for printing. However, the reversible character of metal-ligand crosslinking does not provide long-term stability of the printed structures. This is an inherent limitation of printable dynamic networks. [4] However, here the chemical versatility of the catechol group offers an additional advantage: a post-printing treatment under mild oxidative conditions allows covalent stabilization of the structures [5] . In this manner we obtained stable 3D printed structures. Whereas printed filaments of PEG-Dop/Fe 3+ ink gave the best outcome in terms of well-defined shape and resolution, well-printed 3D scaffolds with the PEG-Dop/V 3+ were also successfully obtained, indicating that at larger scales the irregular shape of the filaments is no longer relevant. This highlights the importance of understanding the printing process and the ink parameters for the particular application. [52] Not relevant parameter in the presented system
Conclusions
PEG-Dop/M 3+ based inks show several advantages for 3D extrusion printing. (i) They form reversible networks, with noncovalent crosslinks, that can be stabilized after printing by oxidant-triggered covalent reactions. (ii) The crosslinking units (catechol) can be used for dynamic and covalent crosslinking, and applied to different polymeric systems. There is no need of additional compounds or crosslinking chemistries or UV-triggered reactions, which are the most common ways to introduce post printing covalent crosslinking [42] , but can lead to cell damage. (iii) The use of metal ions for crosslinking allows uncomplicated tuning of the material properties by metal exchange, facilitating the adaptation of the system to the requirements of particular printing process (broad range of printing parameters) and application with remarkable flexibility. (iv) We were able to obtain filaments with very good shape fidelity and resolution down to 150 µm. Thinner filaments might be obtained using printing nozzles with smaller diameters. (v) The PEG-Dop/M 3+ inks require low polymer content (final: 5%), following one of the most stringent criteria in bioink design [2] .
The development of functional bioinks is a challenging task. Our results regarding the influence of crosslinking chemistry and reversible bond parameters on the rheological properties and printability of the ink will guide material design in other reversible systems. We defined relaxation time and recovery time as main parameters indicating printability of ink with reversible bonds.
